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The International Conference on Population and Development 








































































































































































































































Population ageing in the Pacific Islands: 
addressing the challenge of an ageing population 








































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































Overview of population ageing in the Pacific


























































































































































































































































































































Region (#%)O%% (#?%O.) ,))%O() ,),%O=) ,)%O%)
)!	 3,9 3,9 ,@ ,8 3,8
MDCs 3,9 ,9 3,9 3,3 ,6
LDCs 3, ,@ 6, 6,4 ,
Melanesia /,9 ,: 6,6 4, 6,
Micronesia ,8 , 4,8 6,@ 3,



















Sub-Region (#%) (#?% 2000 2025 2050
Melanesia :,8 4, 4,: 8, 36,6
Micronesia :,4 :,3 :,8 36,3 3,













































































































































2000 2010 2020 2030 2040 2050
Melanesia 64(448 46(4 @@(366 :3(4@ 3(69(486 3(8:(6
Micronesia 9(6:: 6(83: @4(93: :(6 33(::: 3(3@8
Polynesia 46(6@4 :@(@8 93(64 33(4 3(966 344(44
A	








































































































































Region (#%)O%% (#?%O.) ,))%O() ,),%O=) ,)%O%)
)!	 6,3 ,8 6, 6,9 6,
MDCs 6, 6,@ 6,6 6,3 3,
LDCs , 3,4 4,@ 4,4 6,
Melanesia ,: ,: ,9 :,4 4,9
Micronesia /,@ 4,8 6, 8,3 6,8










































2000 2010 2020 2030 2040 2050
Melanesia 34(89 4(9: 69(3:: @6(49 339(4: 6(6:
Micronesia 3(3 6(49 4(@3 8(: 36(@4 (33:
Polynesia (36 :(48 8(@93 33(364 38( (@@
















































































































(#%) 2000 2025 2050
)!	 4 8 6 6@
MDCs  68 44 4@
LDCs 3 4 6 6:

	
Melanesia   @ 66
Micronesia 3 4  6@































































































that rapid population growth was evident and 































































































































































































































































































































































































































































Rate of growth of the oldest-old population (annual % increase)
,)))O,))% ,)()O,)(% 2020-2025 ,)=)O,)=% ,))O,)%
Melanesia
*I
$	 3,: 4,6 :, 4,3 6,4
B /, 4,3 :,4 :,4 :,:
	
, 39, 4,3 4,4 4,4 @,8
01 , 4, :,6 :, 6,4

*I
Q @, 4,8 4,8 @,4 8,
Micronesia
Q :, :,4 6,3 4,: 6,
*F 3,6 9,@ 8, 9,@ :,
*! ,: 8,: 9,3 9,6 :,6
H!> , :,6 6,6 :,6 :,8
F!		
	 3, 3,: 6,6 @,8 ,8
	 , /, 6, 8, 4,:
0F /3,9 ,6 3,4 8,@ 3,:
Polynesia
* , 8,6 /, :, ,9
0!
	 4,3 :,4 4,9 :,9 4,6
$?
	
 :,: :, ,3 3,9 6,8
A	 :,@ 3,3 , :, ,
)		

0 4,: :, @, ,@ 3,9
%!
 ,4 4,6 4,6 :,: 4,3
Samoa , ,9 ,: :,3 4,
A 39,6 ,@ , , ,8
































































































































































































































































































































population that is female
2000 2025 2050 2000 2025 2050
Melanesia
B 33,@ 3,6 9,3 4:,3 :,6 :,
*I
$	 3,9 99,9 9,: :, :6, :,9
01 , 93,@ 98,6 :,4 ::,3 :6,4

*I
Q 34,9 98,@ , 44,: :6,6 :,3
	
	 33,9 9,3 6,@ 4:,: :,: :3,@
Micronesia
Kiribati 8,: 86,: 8,3 :9,@ :8,@ ::,9
*F 336, 346,4 9,4 4@, 43,3 :4,9
F!		
	 6,9 94,8 99, :3,@ :4, :6,
*! 33,6 89,8 99,3 48,3 :@, :6,
Palau 9,8 33,@ 4,: ::,6 4:,: :3,4
Q 6, ,9 @,: :3,9 :,4 :,
0F 9@,4 9,4 ,9 :6,@ :,9 :,
Polynesia
%!
 , 96, 9:,6 :3,9 :4,8 :4,
$?
	
 34, ,4 9:,9 49,9 :,: :6,9
)		

0 94, 96,8 9@, :4,6 :4,4 :6,:
A?	 93,6 @9,9 8:, ::, :,6 :8,3
0!
	 ,3 6,@ 99,@ :, :3,8 :6,
* 99,4 89,@ 93,6 :6,3 :@, ::,
A 6,9 88, ,3 :3,@ :@, :,@
A	 8@, 86,3 , :@,8 :8,9 :,





















































































































































































































The demographic impact of ageing in Fiji, Marshall Islands and Samoa











































































































































































































































































































































































01 6,@ 6, 3,6
F!		
	 3, ,9 :,@






























01 6,8 , 3@,9
F!		
	 4,: 8,@ 

,:
Samoa 4,4 9,8 3:,8
Median age 
01 4 8 66
F!		
	 39  6






























































































































































































































































































































































































































































































01 , 93,@ 98,6
F!		
	 6,9 94,8 99,











01 :,4 ::,3 :6,4
F!		
	 :3,@ :4, :6,















































































































































































01 39,6 4:, 84,
F!		
	 8,9 39,6 :3,3
Samoa 3:,8 69,8 :,
Potential support ratio
01 38,3 9,9 8,4
F!		
	 @,9 3@,3 3,:
Samoa 3,4 ,4 :,9
Parent support ratio
01 -- 9, 3@,6
F!		
	 3,9 :, @,:
Samoa -- , 39,3

































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































Public policy formulation on ageing and the elderly





























































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































Social security in the context of population ageing 
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t as  %  of G DP
%  of govt rev
































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































39@ 3@ 8 39@ 3@ 8 39@ 3@ 8
7
N @@, @@,@ @8,:
 @8, @@,: @@,4
 @8,3 @@,: @9,:
Male @4,9 @4,: 
@:,6 @4, @4,9 @:,6
 @:, @4, 
@4,9
0	 @, @9,8 
@,@ @, @9,3 @8,:
 @9, @, 
8,3
98
Demographics of population ageing





















































ageing population are evident in the 









































































































































































































































1956 1966 1976 1986 1996 2007
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1956 1966 1976 1986 1996 2007
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1956 1966 1976 1986 1996 2007



























































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































Q! 38@ 39@ 3@ 8
F
% A	 38,9 ,@ 3, @,3
01 39, , ,3 4,
























Dependency A	 88,3 8,4 @,@ :,9
Ratio 01 9, 84,9 8,: :,@
/01 84,: @@,8 :4,@ 69,
Potential Support A	 36,: 3,6 33,@ 

9,4
Ratio 01 3,6 3, 3,3 

9,4














































































































































































1956 1966 1976 1986 1996 2007

























Selected ageing indicators 38@ 39@ 3@ 8
Rural Urban Rural Urban Rural Urban Rural Urban
Population @9,6 6,8 @8,4 6,@ @,4 6,@ :4, 4@,
%
N 3, ,3 3, 3,8 3:,6 36,: @,4 :,6






 Males 0	 Males 0	 Males 0	
@_@4 4,@ :,4 :,9 4, 48,: :,:
@:_@ 49, :3,9 4,@ :,4 4:,8 :4,6
8_84 4@,@ :6,4 48, :,3 44, :@,
8:} 44, :@, 44,6 ::,8 4,8 :8,6
A	









































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































                                                 



























































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































  9    (%/,
date available) ,000s   Rate  (%)   rate     (%) 
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 W omen of reproductive age (15-49 years ) 
F ecund Infecund
Married or (not married and 
sexually active) 
Not married and not sexually 
active 
NO NE E D 
Using modern or traditional 
contraception
Not us ing any contraception 
W ants  a child within 2 years  Does  not want a(nother) child 
soon or at all 




























































































































































































































































































































































































Currently married women who are not using a method





































use among all women 










































married women using 
























































































































































































































































































































with the highest total children ever born or the 





































































































































































   Nauru RMI Solomon Is





















































































































































































































































SOLOMON ISLANDS    
 
Ethnicity  Modern 




















      
NAURU 
Ethnicity   Modern




































Religion  Modern   







































Religion  Modern                        



















































































































$ Percentage modern contraceptive use by location 
within countries
Table 7 Percentage modern contraceptive use by ethnicity 
within countries
Multivariate analysis of contraceptive use 









associations between contraceptive prevalence and 



























































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































Characteristic Percent with unmet need
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women and those women with 
no education also had higher 
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no education had highest total 






























































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































Repositioning family planning: policy and programming implications
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Incidence, forms and prevalence of violence against 






































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































Violence against women is a human rights and development issue—causes, contrib-

































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































In 2002, the accused (B) held prisoner and raped the complainant (C), three times at a popular nature reserve. B 
was found guilty but corroboration of the evidence was a point of discussion. The case went all the way to Fiji’s 
highest court on appeal, the Supreme Court. B argued it was dangerous to convict him on C’s evidence alone 
as per the corroboration warning and his conviction should be overturned. In a groundbreaking precedent, the 
court removed the corroboration practice (‘the rule’) after examining the legal basis of it, the rationale behind 
the rule, the laws of Fiji and other jurisdictions on the rule. The court found that the rule discriminated against 
women who were the main victims of sexual violence, and that it was a violation of the non-discrimination 
provision, Article 38(1), of the Constitution. Under Article 43(2) also, the court was required to interpret the 
provisions of the Bill of Rights ‘to promote the values that underlie a democratic society based on freedom and 
equality and must, if relevant, have regard to public international law applicable to the rights set out in the Bill 
of Rights’. CEDAW was then cited as prohibiting any form of discrimination against women. The removal 
of the rule placed C’s evidence in sexual offences on the same basis as the evidence of victims in other cases of 
criminality. However, the court advised that legislation might be necessary to put any residual question to rest.
Comment. The training of lawyers and judges is critical in bringing about changes in the law. In this case, the 
attitudinal changes of the prosecutors and judges were apparent. Women’s NGOs in Fiji have been vigilant in 















































































































































in common law practicesm























































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































Among the most frequent explanations women put forward for the violence and discrimination they suffer 
at the hands of  their husbands in Solomon Islands is the tradition of  a ‘bride price’ given to the parents of  a 
bride at her wedding by the parents of  the groom. While customs on bride price vary according to provinces 
and language groups, the practice encourages an attitude in husbands to treat wives like property: ‘As a wife, 
she is expected to be subordinate to and obey her husband … She is at the mercy of  her husband, who paid 
	
		
under pressure from the male community and his relatives to show his ability to ‘control’ his often teenage 
wife, including through violence (Amnesty International 2006).
Many customary practices are still in place and reinforce certain interpretations of  religious (mainly Christian) 
beliefs about women’s roles. In Melanesian countries, apart from Fiji, bride price is still used to justify binding 
women in violent marriages. Where polygamy is practised and accepted, violence against women is particularly 
prevalent. In Papua New Guinea, there is a high level of  violence against women by their husbands and also 
between co-wives. During a visit to a state prison in the highlands of  Papua New Guinea, Fiji Women’s 
Crisis Centre staff  found that, of  24 women imprisoned, 16 were imprisoned for murder of  their co-wives 
or their husbands. Some local women’s NGOs report that approximately 85% of  the cases they attend to are 








































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































Box 4 Domestic violence is not a private matter but not serious enough for a long prison sentence—Toakarawa v 
The Republic of  Kiribatis
T was a 22-year-old married man whose wife was four months pregnant. Whilst intoxicated, T beat her, 
	
 
attempts by neighbours to intervene. The injuries were permanent and included the upper and lower lips 
being bitten off, exposing the teeth. T maintained that he was so intoxicated that he did not know what he 
was doing; that he had apologised for his actions and had later reconciled with his wife. The Chief  Justice 
emphasised that domestic violence was not a private matter, that it was shameful, that it was to be severely 
punished and that it was a serious crime no matter who the victim, but that it was T’s wife made it worse. The 
CJ noted, however, the apology, reconciliation, the state of  drunkenness, the absence of  previous convictions 
and the early plea of  guilt. T was sentenced to three years’ imprisonment. T challenged the sentence, arguing 
amongst other things that he needed to earn money for the family. An issue for consideration was whether 
the apology, the reconciliation and the fact that T was the main breadwinner, were relevant to sentencing in 
a domestic violence case. Was domestic violence a private or public matter? The Court of  Appeal refused 





Comment. Although this judgment demonstrates the positive changes in judicial thinking—for example, 



































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































In May 2008, an Expert Group Meeting on Good Practices in Legislation to Address Violence against Women, 
was convened in Vienna by the United Nations Division for the Advancement of  Women (UNDAW).u It 
reviewed and analysed experiences, approaches and good practices in legislation on violence against women 
from around the globe, based on some 20 years of  research and assessment of  old, and relatively new 
VAW laws, and developed a model framework for legislation on violence against women. The Good Practices 






be context adaptable, whilst adhering to some fundamental and universal human rights standards.
The expert group emphasises  the importance of  adopting a comprehensive and integrated legislative 
approach, encompassing not only the criminalisation of  all forms of  violence against women, and the effective 
prosecution and punishment of  perpetrators, but also the prevention of  violence, and the empowerment, 
support and protection of  complainants or survivors. It recommendsv that legislation explicitly recognise 
violence against women as a form of  gender-based discrimination and a violation of  women’s human 
rights. This human rights based approach to VAW legislation is multi-disciplinary, covering the legal, health, 
education, social, economic and family law aspects of  VAW, and it emphasises collaboration between police, 
social services and health care providers. It also suggests ways to address the root causes of  VAW by shaping 
the education curricula. The legislation may take the form of  a single piece of  legislation, dealing with 
multiple forms of  violence, or several pieces of  legislation dealing with different forms of  VAW, provided 
each is comprehensive and integrated.  The new legislation should allow the same judge or magistrate 
dealing with the prosecution of  a domestic violence case to make a number of  relevant family law orders, 





A RRRT has received funding under The UNIFEM Trust Fund in 
Support of  Actions to Eliminate Violence against Women. The project under way is titled “Changing 
Laws, Protecting Women; lobbying for legislative change in violence against women / family law in order 
 	 	>  
     ! /3HK= K > >   >
legislation to protect women. The approach is to implement quality campaigns for VAW and family law 
reform. The project aims to build a cadre of  skilled national level legislative supporters and advocates, 
specialising in VAW and Family Law legislation. Assistance will be provided through the provision of  timely 
and individualised technical assistance in advocacy, lobbying and law reform. The project would work with 


























































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































 Perpetrator had threatened to hurt her or someone she cared about



































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































] What is your view of  physical violence of  women towards other women, does that occur in the region?  
] 3>^	


















































































































































































































































































































































































































































































Talking to students, some of  them police academy recruits, the men suggested that if  women cooked food 
properly it wouldn’t happen, or if  they dressed nicely to welcome their husbands home it wouldn’t happen.  
But one said if  that he lived in a violent home and that his father looked for any opportunity because he had 

 &'^	^





I think some studies show there are higher rates amongst under employed people, although that doesn’t mean 
that unemployment is the problem.  The only thing we are sure about is that there is not one single cause of  
violence and the best way of  explaining it is with the environmental model -- to look at the person within the 
family, within the society, the multifactoral issues.  It feeds back strongly into gender, the biggest factor we 
know about, and power relationship between men and women.  Yes, people get angry about things at work or 


















Gerald Haberkorn                    Keynote address
and Arthur Jorari
Population and development data: disentangling 
*	*!	/
	,$,













































































































































































































Population and development data: 













































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































PACIFIC ISLAND COUNTRIES 2004 2005 2006 2007 2008 2009 2010 2011 2012 2013 2014 2015 2016 2017 2018 2019 2020
 MELANESIA
   Papua New Guinea  DHS HIES CEN CEN
   Fiji CEN HIES DHS CEN
   Solomon Islands HIES DHS CEN HIES CEN
   Vanuatu HIES CEN HIES DHS CEN
MICRONESIA
   Kiribati CEN HIES DHS CEN HIES CEN CEN
   FSM HIES CEN DHS HIES CEN
   Marshall Islands HIES DHS CEN HIES CEN
   Nauru HIES DHS HIES CEN
   Palau CEN HIES CEN HIES CEN CEN
POLYNESIA
   Samoa CEN HIES DHS CEN CEN
   Tuvalu HIES DHS HIES CEN
   Cook Islands HIES CEN CEN HIES CEN
   Niue CEN HIES CEN CEN
   Tokelau CEN CEN HIES CEN






































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































C hild Health 
4.1 Under five 
mortality rate (per 
1000 live births ) 
4.2  Infant mortality 
rate (per 1000 live 
births ) 
4.3 P roportion of 1 year 
old children immunis ed 
agains t meas les  (%) 
Data S ources  
  Lates t Lates t Lates t Next 
C ook Is  26.1 (2001) 11.9 (2001-05) 98 (2001) Health-Admin 
F iji 22.4 (2002) 17.8 (2002) 76.4 (2002) Health-Admin 
F S M 47 (2001) 40 (2001) 84 (2001) Health-Admin 
K iribati 69 (2005) 52 (2005) 76 (2001) Health-Admin 
Mars hall Is  46 (DHS  2007) 33 (DHS  2007) 54.1 (DHS  2007) 2012 (14) 
Nauru 38 (DHS  2007) 38 (DHS  2007) 80 (DHS  2007) 2012 (14) 
Niue 19 (2006) 7.8 (2006) 99 (2002) C ens us /Health-Ad 
P alau 38.9 (2005) 20 (2003-05) 99 (2002) Health-Admin 
P NG  88 (2000) 64 (2001) 53 (>1995) Health-Admin 
S amoa 24.7 (2006) 20.4 (2006) 99 (2002) C ens us /Health-Ad 
S olomon Is  37 (DHS  2007) 24 (DHS  2007) 80.6 (DHS  2007) 2012 (14) 
Tokelau n/a 33 (1997-2000)   Health-Admin 
Tonga 21.9 (2006) 19 (2006) 95.8 (2002) C ens us /Health-Ad 
Tuvalu 36 (DHS  2007) 31 (2007) 74 (DHS  2007) 2012 (14) 








































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































The Economic Policy Planning and Statistics Office and the Republic 









































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































Some implications for improving statistics and evidence-based decision-making: 



















































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































Pacific urbanisation and its discontents. 
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Required growth of labour force  




  (000’s) (000’s) (%) (%) (%) )6=) )6=% )6) 6  
Cook Islands 88@ 
*  na 4, , ,34 /,9: /, /,6: Na
Fiji Islands 4984: 646 3, ,@6 4,4 ,84 ,@ /,6 ,: Surplus
FSM @389@ 6@ 3, ,9: @,4 /3,9 /,@ /6,4 /,4 Surplus
'	!!+	6 @34 * na 3,@4 4,4 /,: /,86 /3, /,4 Na
PNG 6638 36: 6, ,83 @,8 /,3@ /, /3,8@ /,:6 Surplus
Samoa 3363 434 6,9 4,8 4,: ,34 3,@: 3,8 3,9 Surplus
!+	6 66@ 3@4 6, 3,8 4,8 /, /,93 /3,43 /,:: Surplus
Tonga :394 @ 6, ,4 ,8 3,66 3,4 ,@ 3,39 Surplus
Vanuatu 338@ 444 6,4 /3,:9 @,8 /4,4: /:,3 /@,: /4,9 Surplus








































Required growth of labor force 
with alternative capital share (%)
Labour 
Status
(000’s) (000’s) (%) (%) (%) )6=) )6=% )6) 6
$?
	 836 na na 4, , 3,9@ 3,63 ,@8 3,:9 Na
01
	 48883 8 ,@ ,@6 4,4 3,98 3,@9 3,4: 3,88 Shortage
0F @:: 4 ,: ,9: @,4 /3,:6 /,34 /,9: /3,96 Surplus
F!		
,  na na 3,@4 4,4 ,4@ ,3: /, ,63 Na
*Q 6:6936 : ,: ,83 @,8 3, ,:@ ,: ,89 Surplus
Samoa 969 63 6, 4,8 4,: 6,9 6,94 6,89 6,9@ Shortage
	
, 64:8: 69: 6,4 3,8 4,8 ,44 ,3 /,8 ,9 Surplus
A :899 3:6 ,@ ,4 ,8 ,4 ,69 ,6: ,6 OK
B 398:@ 68 6, /3,:9 @,8 /:,36 /@,4 /8,3 /:,:9 Surplus





















































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































of Temporary Employment in 
New Zealand for a period of six 
months (in $NZ, unless stated)
Estimated Relative Costs of Temporary Employment in 






















































Total Costs = $11484




	    $ 	1 (including 
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